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because together we can do more
Each year, the Community Foundation strives to enrich the quality of life
in Emmet County.  It happens in a myriad of ways, but the common 
denominator is a community working together.  

Generous donors with a passion for this region, plus the Community
Foundation investing gifts and protecting donor intent, and the addition of
nonprofits meeting needs and opportunities equals a thriving community
for decades to come. 

While the numbers are important, it is the impact they have that is 
meaningful; knowing you are making a difference, developing a sense of
pride and accomplishment, providing hope for a better tomorrow, creating
a sense of place and connection.   

These are the results of community philanthropy.  This is what can 
happen when we multiply our efforts.

Together we can do more.
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Pictured at Le: L-R:  Vic Knowlton, Mary Cummings, Caroline Knowlton,
Michael Walker, Sadie Cwikiel, and Jim VanAntwerp —a few of the many
donors, nonprofit leaders, dedicated youth and volunteers who believe that 
together, we can do more to multiply the good in the community.

“We feel privileged to bring donors, nonprofits, and passionate
individuals together to achieve their philanthropic goals for the
community they love because community is at the heart of
everything we do.”

David Jones, Executive Director
Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community Foundation



there is power in numbers
As your community foundation, we take pride in helping make good things
happen, but it takes all of us—generous donors, dedicated nonprofits, and
caring communities working together to truly make a difference.  Thank you
all for the role you play.

Throughout this report you will see some great numbers for our fiscal year,
and even a few milestones, like over $2 million in grants last year and total
assets hitting $37 million. However, the true power of these numbers is the
work accomplished through them; new opportunities to serve the needs of
the homeless, and to provide girls with the chance to grow in new ways are
just a couple of examples. 

With the help of an engaged board of directors, committed volunteers and
enthusiastic staff, we continue to live out our mission to improve the quality
of life for all people in Emmet County. It is our hope this report will 
provide a glimpse of the various ways we continue to succeed in:

• Connecting donors with community needs

• Building a permanent source of charitable funds 
to serve our area

• Addressing a broad range of community issues 
through innovative grant making

• Championing philanthropy and active citizenship

As always, there is more to do, but together we can do more to 
multiply our impact.

In grateful partnership,

Lisa G. Blanchard David L. Jones
Board President Executive Director
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couple, multiple opportunities

When it came time to select where to spend their golden years, 
Dr. Vic Knowlton and his wife Caroline decided on the Petoskey/
Bay View area. For more than 40 years, they traveled between their
hometown of Saginaw and the resort community of Bay View.  

Though they care deeply about both places, the Knowltons now call 
our community home year round. To support their philanthropic interests 
in the region most efficiently, Vic and Caroline’s professional advisor 
suggested that they create a fund at the Community Foundation using
appreciated securities. Since its establishment in November, the 
Knowltons have used their donor advised fund to support a number 
of local arts and human services programs.

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS  59

DONOR ADVISED GRANTS 428

DONOR ADVISED GRANTS TOTALING  $1,491,440

1

“Establishing the Knowlton Family Fund last year was
a win-win. e staff was so helpful; they continue to 
make it easy for us to support organizations that we 
really value.” 

Vic and Caroline Knowlton

DONORS x FLEXIBILITY = IMMEDIATE IMPACT
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can play that game 

This year marked the twentieth anniversary of Emmet County youth 
participating in local philanthropy by serving on the Youth Advisory 
Committee (YAC)—a group of high school students who oversee field of
interest funds benefitting youth.  “It’s an incredible feeling to know that I
helped distribute thousands of dollars to programs that directly 
enrich the lives of kids in my community,” says Sadie Cwikiel, a recent
Harbor Springs High School graduate who served on the YAC for 
four years.  

One such program is the new Piranha Girls Hockey team sponsored by
the Petoskey Area Hockey Association.  The new team gives girls age 14
and up continued access to the sport while nurturing an overall love and
passion for the game. The grant dollars awarded by the YAC combined
with other financial support provided start-up funding for equipment and
uniforms. By reducing family costs, more girls were able to participate.

ASSETS BENEFITTING YOUTH $2,056,142 

YOUTH GRANTS 20

YOUTH GRANTS TOTALING $58,752
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“e growth I have seen from my daughter
through this game has been nothing short of 
incredible. She has gained self-confidence, 
emotional and physical strength, leadership skills,
and community awareness. To see this develop at
a time when far too many girls are being knocked
down is more than I could hope for.”

Jim VanAntwerp
Team coach and father

ENGAGED YOUTH x PASSION = CHANGED LIVES
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good reasons

For more than 25 years, Nehemiah Project has been helping individuals
who are homeless rebuild their lives. As they have taken in more guests,
their need for facilities has increased. 

With Community Foundation grants covering roughly 20% of their Phase 1
construction costs, Nehemiah Project began construction of Hope Hall, a
nearly 1,100 square-foot multi-use building to help rebuild lives, restore joy,
and give hope to the homeless. The support of the Community Foundation
gave the Nehemiah Project confidence to undertake construction, knowing
the community was behind the endeavor. 

For their guests, (1) it encourages them to know that they are cared for 
and not forgotten, (2) provides hope for a different future, and (3) gives 
confidence that a community is rallying behind them. And that’s the 
Community Foundation in action. For good. For ever. For everyone.
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“Receiving the grant told us that the work we do is 
important and that we do not stand alone in providing
for the individuals and families who come to stay 
with us each year.” 

Michael Walker, Executive Director
Nehemiah Project

HELPING x HEALING = HOPE

98

ASSETS BENEFITTING COMMUNITY $7,758,764

RESPONSIVE GRANTS 39

RESPONSIVE GRANTS TOTALING  $148,273



“Although capacity building may be outwardly less 
obvious to the community at large, we feel the grant has
made us a stronger organization and therefore able to
continue our work in sharing our community’s history.”

Mary Cummings, Executive Director
Harbor Springs Area Historical Society 

HISTORY’S SAKE

The more people know an area’s heritage, the more deeply they feel
connected to the place and commit to its wellbeing. The Harbor Springs
Area Historical Society is an organization that documents and 
celebrates our community history, making it accessible to our 
citizens and strengthening our connection with the past. 

To multiply their efforts, a grant from the Community Foundation 
provided continuing education for Historical Society staff and the board
of directors. The grant also provided funding for staff to attend several
conferences where they were exposed to best practices, gained access
to resources, and developed their network with museum professionals.
These professional development experiences have a lasting impact.

Ideas implemented from a workshop on sustainability for example,
helped to increase their annual giving total by 8 percent and increase
the number of gifts by nearly 30 percent.  It’s a great illustration of what
can happen when you have the right equation of hard work, knowledge,
and community support.

4
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ENDOWED AGENCY FUNDS 53

NON-ENDOWED AGENCY FUNDS 7

AGENCY FUND ASSETS $7,366,202

TRAINING x SMALL NONPROFITS = EXTENDED REACH



Michael D. Eberhart
Vice President

Todd C. Winnell
Treasurer

Logan A. Bickel
Trustee

James W. Ford
Secretary

Robert W. Charlton
Trustee

J. Wilfred Cwikiel
Trustee

Jennifer E. Deegan
Trustee

Michael J. FitzSimons
Trustee

Charles H. Gano
Trustee

Kathryn S. Erber
Trustee

Ann K. Irish
Trustee

Charles W. Johnson
Trustee

Jill N. O’Neill
Trustee

B. Thomas Smith
Trustee

board of directors & staff

Sara M. Ward
Program Officer

Valerie S. Wilson
Administrative Officer

David L. Jones
Executive Director

Laurissa C. Wendland
Finance and Operations Officer
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Lisa Blanchard
Michael Eberhart
Charles Gano
James Ford
Todd Winnell

GOVERNANCE 
Lisa Blanchard 
J. Wilfred Cwikiel
Michael Eberhart
Charles Gano
David Irish 
James Ramer

GRANT DISTRIBUTION
Jennifer Deegan
Kathryn Erber
James Ford
Melanie Manary
BJ Shawn
Tom VanDeventer 

FINANCE
Daniel Clarke
John Fought
William Marshall
Jill O'Neill
Todd Winnell

INVESTMENT ADVISORY
Robert Charlton
Michael Eberhart
Michael FitzSimons
Emerson Meyer
Maureen Nicholson
Jeffrey Shepard
B. Thomas Smith

DEVELOPMENT AND MARKETING
Michael FitzSimons
Charles Gano
Susan Howbart
Virginia McCoy
William Meengs, Jr.
James Schroeder

LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY PROTECTION
AND RESTORATION ADVISORY
Frank Ettawageshik
David Irish
Emily Meyerson
Gary Street

SCHOLARSHIP ADVISORY
Ann Irish
Charles Johnson
Jill O'Neill
Ken Winter

JENNIFER KULLIK MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP ADVISORY 
Holly Angileri
Michael Angileri
Julie Biddick
Ken Biddick
Bill Frazier
Larry Gunderson
Sue Gunderson
Deb Kullik
Mary Lieberman
Chris Nicholson
Terry Carlson-Steinmetz

community foundation committees
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Logan BickelMadi Bezilla Zoey Bezilla

Gaby Hickman

member youth advisory committee

Mikayla Cerrudo Sydney Chambers

Delaney Carlson

Cooper Carpenter Sadie Cwikiel

Ellie Fleming

Noah Erxleben Claire Fleming

Finn Hopkins

Genevieve Kromm

Cecilia Murray

Annie Lesky

Mitch Pulaski
Isaac Wittenberg

Dennis Sanche Sarah Williams

Ryan Bickel

Asa Gold Sean Guirey Maddie Hunt Mikayla Kersting

Max MeyersonLucas Matthews

Members of the Youth Advisory Committee come 
together from throughout Emmet County to make 
funding decisions to support programs that are 
important to our area’s youth.   
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The Legacy Society, named for our founding chairman, Jack Clark, represents
your friends and neighbors whose plans include a future gift to the Community
Foundation that will impact the community they love for generations to come. 

Join the Legacy Society by naming the Community Foundation
in your will, trust or estate plan.

john s. clark legacy society

Anonymous (3)
Dick and Annette Babcock
Agatha O. Boettger*
Roma Walstrom Bolline*
James H. Buller
Barbara and David Buzzelli
Michael T. and Martha C.* Cameron
John W. Carpenter, Jr.*
Sally S. and John S. Clark**
James and Carolyn Cloutier
Catherine G. Curran*
Ross and Nancy DeFries
Mike and Cheryl Eberhart
Suzanne Felt
Edward J. “Ted” Frey, Jr.
Marjorie E. Green
Gladys Hamill
Bonnie Hess*
Fred and Diane* Hoffmann
Darlene M. Holcomb
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Horner**
Harriet (Penny) Abbott Huber
Don Hufford*
Marilyn M. Icke*
David H. Irish
Penny and Mike Isermann
David L. Jones
Clark* and Grace Ketchum 
Mr. and Mrs. William Laimbeer, Sr.
Dick and Jane Lent
Janet M. Mancinelli

Jamie and Mary Kay Martin
Emer A. Mathias*
Marge May
Dave and Joy McBride
Sheryl McCleery
Dr. and Mrs. William Meengs
Emerson John Meyer
Emily Meyerson
Maureen Nicholson
Scott and Melissa Okerlund
Albert and Carol Osborn**
Jim and Jane Ramer
Sara Scholl*
Sue Schulze
Dorothy Scott*
Stephen B. and Sandy P. Selden
Ann Smith*
Scott and Dibby Smith
John and Mary Lou Tanton
Marana Tost*
Greg and Jan Voelker
Sharon Walker
Don Ward and Jennifer Eis
Currie and Mary Weed
Arla E. Weinert*
Hugh Winnell*
Todd C. and Jennifer L. Winnell
Elayne Zaiger*

*Those noted are no longer with us, 
but their legacy lives on.
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“I firmly believe in the concept of giving back 
and sharing good fortune.  Knowing I can continue 
to give back for many years in the future through the
Community Foundation makes me happy in the 
present.  It's as simple as that for me.”

Sheryl McCleery

Owner of Tom’s Mom’s Cookies, Harbor Springs



YOU

multiply the good in our community

The Community Foundation needs your help 
to multiply the good in our community—to create
the kind of place where we all want to live. 
Vibrant. Thriving. Caring. 

Be part of the equation. 

Together, we can do more.

1918
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it all adds upFY15
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Human Services 13%

Religion Related 7%

Education 28%

Health 15%
Environment 11%

Arts & Culture 14%

Recreation 6%

Youth 3%

Community/Economic
Development 3%

total gifts
$3,308,084

total assets
$37,159,215

total operating expenses
$466,892

1.25% OF TOTAL ASSETS

total 
grants

$2,040,743

grants by program area

donor advised 59
agency 60
charitable gift annuities 6
field of interest 13
operating 5
scholarship 24
unrestricted 25
special projects/pass-through 8

200

funds
by type

total

The Community Foundation is a member of the following:

• American Council on Gift Annuities
• Council of Michigan Foundations
• Council on Foundations
• Michigan Nonprofit Association 
• Partnership for Philanthropic Planning

Our audited financial statements and IRS 990 are 
available on our website www.phsacf.org.  You may also 
contact our office for copies, 231-348-5820.

A full list of funds, grants and donors are available on our website. 



Together we can do more
For good. For ever. For everyone.

616 Petoskey Street, Suite 203
Petoskey, MI 49770

231.348.5820
www.phsacf.org
info@phsacf.org


